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Dr. Garlow Responds to 13 News Items

Greetings Friends,

Thirteen most amazing things in the last few days. 

1. CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN ROBERTS: Any thinking 10th grader could read the
1st Amendment and know that the Governor of California cannot tell a church
that they cannot have more than 100 in the sanctuary. But not Chief Justice
John Roberts, on May 30. Then this past Monday, he became convinced that
the word “sex” in the 1964 Civil Rights law is surely not “male” or “female” like
everyone has known it to be for 5,000 years, but rather it surely must have
meant homosexuals. The loser in all this? The U.S. Constitution. The
American people. And freedom. And Truth. And Constitutional integrity.
Roberts was Bush 43 appointed. A disaster. 

Associate Justice Neil M. Gorsuch and Chief Justice John G. Roberts

2. NEIL GORSUCH: On Monday, the incompetence of Roberts was merged
with that of Justice Neil Gorsuch. Remember him? He was the one we all
worked so hard to get to the Supreme Court with our paraphrasing of Esther
4:14,  “Gorsuch a time as this.” Well, as it turns out, he is no “Esther.” He is a
“Haman.” With his disastrous ripping of the intentionality of the Constitution on
Monday, he has effectively robbed every Christian the right to exercise
freedom of conscience. Added to that, it appears that churches are on the
verge of being forced to hire homosexuals for any non-ordained position. Many
children pastors, youth pastors and worship pastors are not ordained. We had
a warning. Those radical views are those of his wife. What’s more, those were
the views of the church he attended. How could we have been so blind? Judge
Alito, who actually respects the US Constitution, wrote: “There is only one
word for what the Court has done today: legislation. The document that the
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Court released is in the form of a judicial opinion interpreting a statute, but that
is deceptive.” 

Former National Security Advisor to President Trump, John Bolton

3. JOHN BOLTON: He could have testified before Congress. But no, he waited
to tell it in his book. $s. Every President, and all persons in leadership – in
companies, schools, churches, organizations – have the right to believe that
high level conversations are kept confidential. Bolton was once held in high
esteem by many. A tragic way to finish. 

4. COVID-19: It miraculously attacks persons attending a Trump rally, but
(according to health “experts”) it does not touch protesters carrying anti-Trump
signs. What a virus! By the way, pay little attention to the numbers of
“infected.” Pay attention to “hospitalizations” and “deaths.” Ask how many of
those deaths are in nursing homes. Likely 50%, depending on the state. I am
not telling you what to do in the event of Covid-19, but the doctors I most
respect believe that (assuming you have no heart conditions or other
conditions) taking hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin with over-the-counter
Zinc – if taken when one first has symptoms – might make a difference. 

5. MINNEAPOLIS vs. ATLANTA: George Floyd had a knee on his neck for 8
minutes and 46 seconds. Officer Derek Chauvin deserved to be charged with
murder. In Atlanta, Rayshard Brooks’ arrest was totally different from
Floyd’s.  Brooks resisted arrest, fought, kicked, hit, swung, grabbed a lethal
weapon, ran, and (watch the video carefully) turned around to use it on the
officer. Officer Garret Rolfe did not deserve to be charged. We are about to
lose hundreds, thousands, maybe tens of thousands of good police officers.
Tragic. After the Floyd situation, the stage was set for serious discussions
regarding racism. Events since then might have hurt such discussions. 



Secretary of Defense Mark Esper and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Mark Milley

6. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE MARK ESPER and THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF MARK MILLEY: What do they have in common?
Well, it sure appears that these men have forgotten who the Commander-in-
Chief is based on Esper’s June 3 statement. Former General James Mattis
went next, followed by Milley in his statement which read, “We all committed
our lives to the idea that is America – we will stay true to that oath to the
American people.” One minor detail. The oath is to uphold the Constitution,
which states that the President is the Commander-in-Chief, not the
“American people.” Next Retired General John Kelly piled on. What just
happened in these choreographed comments? 

7. TO HONOR GEORGE FLOYD, DEMOCRAT LEADERS WORE KENTE
SCARVES: The only problem? These scarves identify with the slave
owners. Someone needs to learn to use Google next time. 

8. BLACK LIVES MATTER: Black lives certainly do matter! And they matter a
lot! To God. To all of us. To every Jesus-follower. But what is the organization
by the name of “Black Lives Matter?” A Nazarene pastor in Olathe, Kansas put
up a BLM sign in his yard. A high-level ordained employee at the Wesleyan
Headquarters in Indiana announced his commitment to BLM. Across America
in other dominations many pastors have also embraced BLM. Is that a good
thing? Not a good thing? What is BLM? If one wants to know what the
Democrat Party stands for, one searches online for the fundamental principles.
If one wants to know what the Republican Party stands for, one searches
online for for the fundamental principles. If one wants to know what the
Nazarene Church stands for, one searches online for the fundamental
principles. If one wants to know what the Wesleyan Church stands for, one
searches online for the fundamental principles. The same is true for any
movement or organization. Some claim that BLM has no centralized, official
stand, but that it is merely a scattered movement. Is that the case? Movements
often begin without a centralized statement of beliefs. With time, the key values
become codified. Over the course of time, some fundamental core issues have
developed, followed by a highly structured curriculum to teach those guiding
principles. Let’s explore those. What does the organization BLM believe?
Click HERE for the 13 Guiding Principles and curriculum for BLM. Number 5 is
globalism; 6 is “queer affirming:” 7 is “trans affirming;” 11 is “disrupting the
Western prescribed nuclear family structure.”  BLM’s website lists them HERE.

9. ALL BLACK LIVES DO MATTER: The fastest and easiest way to stop the
murder of the largest number of blacks is to defund Planned Parenthood,
which alone (not counting the other abortuary killing centers in America) kills
247 black babies every day. Tragic! Read HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AGxOK7XBUyFIvGWj6qIDqBbSG9jBLQonro_c3xiR7-p_RQXMkM4s9Qc0uFGg9vTaYwLAVrgYBxNMva6OH0ONSPJGQc33pdPhtg6wR4bo8NyKrb2iTQwqvCbjZc0VOsuAPQPIZ8PUjg1AhasfyLBD2rQzoscr1nFJmDAjsTVzBhkQcwzDSrV2B8yHnL1nuB2q3Kg53sSNw7LlDB66Ea9Bo_rrXk5VBZW9o8HdU3wU9Ek=&c=5-wxAv93FdvBra9t_IhhbWxgwBPnR_mnrYH-Pfd0wkPTlOvs3yaZdA==&ch=jFqZpk1hBwP8CHngVAMOyuPGJ1OHYdhFfHg-LE6eL3FLsLHdDEpMdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AGxOK7XBUyFIvGWj6qIDqBbSG9jBLQonro_c3xiR7-p_RQXMkM4s9Qc0uFGg9vTa4yRjCTSjFFMQFJqAiGrSH_nE44cGe5WHHuQbShUOypYwW29BYFFyVCZpE17DjDqZRqWACOhhYrd8LyfQ9LC8MYyDWTg4ylCTHcHnRegfxqGgRnhSagS6ig==&c=5-wxAv93FdvBra9t_IhhbWxgwBPnR_mnrYH-Pfd0wkPTlOvs3yaZdA==&ch=jFqZpk1hBwP8CHngVAMOyuPGJ1OHYdhFfHg-LE6eL3FLsLHdDEpMdg==
https://www.lifenews.com/2020/06/04/planned-parenthood-claims-black-lives-matter-but-kills-247-black-babies-in-abortion-every-day/


California Governor Gavin Newsom

10. CHOICE? Governor Gavin Newsom, who says he believes in “choice”
when it comes to killing babies in the womb, announced yesterday that 40
million Californians will have no choice and are forced to wear masks.
Period. 

11. DUMBEST PHRASE UTTERED THIS MONTH: “Defund the Police.”
Racism – among police or among any of us – is sin. Racism is repulsive to a
Holy God. But “defund the police?” That is like saying “bulldoze down the
hospital because there are a few bad doctors.” 

12. BEVERLY HILLS: This liberal enclave cheers every leftist cause. Protests
and marches are great. But not in Beverly Hills. They want them in your
community, but not in their posh community.  

13. ATTILA THE HUN: Dr. Wilma Wooten, San Diego’s (where I live) public
health officer, announced today that you cannot have any gathering in
your home till next year.

That is my news report for the last few days. Is there any good news? Yes.
Jesus is Lord. Now. Over the world. Over America. In fact, He is King

Jesus. One day, He will arrive, on a White Horse. “With justice He judges and
wages war.” (Revelation 19:11) Wow! That will be quite a day. None of the

news items above will matter then. 

Blessings on you this day,
Jim Garlow
CEO, Well Versed
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